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OUR MOTTO: “The only specialists board certified to 
treat your vascular health”. ABOUT US: We are a group of 
highly trained vascular specialists, dedicated to improv-
ing and saving the lives of our patients. We have invested 
our entire careers to treat conditions affecting arteries 
and veins. To us, comprehensive treatment of the body’s 
blood vessels is not a secondary business or a small part 
of the practice—it’s all we do. It’s our way of life. Although 
surgery is certainly a part of our expertise, a large part 
of what we do involves noninvasive and minimally inva-
sive therapies for the management of complex peripheral 
vascular conditions and disease. We specialize in vascu-
lar surgery, vascular medicine, endovascular procedures 
and vascular imaging. We also offer the popular cosmetic 
procedure known as sclerotherapy and radiofrequency 
ablation to remove unsightly spider and varicose veins. 
WHAT SETS US APART: Vascular surgeons are the only 
board-certified subspecialty fully trained to treat and 
manage all conditions of the peripheral vascular system. 
We possess a unique expertise in the minimally invasive 
management of vascular conditions and their causes 
that is second to none, thanks to the advanced training 
required to achieve board certification from the American 
Board of Surgery. We work daily with patients to not only 
treat conditions, but also to understand the root cause of 
their vascular condition. Armed with the knowledge of 
the underlying origin of conditions may be the difference 
between noninvasive treatment and losing a limb in some 

extreme cases; and, because we’re the only specialty with 
the knowledge to manage the complete vascular system 
comprehensively, we have the largest “toolbox” available 
to treat patients. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
Vascular Specialists of Central Florida
Phone: 407-648-4323
ArteryAndVein.com

Orlando

80 W. Michigan Street

Orlando, FL 32806

Dr. Phillips

7460 Doc’s Grove Circle

Orlando, FL 32819

Clermont

2080 Oakley Seaver Drive, Suite 100

Clermont, FL 34711

352-241-7585

Health Central

10000 W. Colonial Drive, Suite 483

Ocoee, FL 34761

TOP DOCTORS: Jon Wesley MD; Adam Levitt MD

Vascular Specialists of Central Florida 
Charles Thompson MD, Jon Wesley MD, Michael Muehlberger MD,  
Adam Levitt MD, Shonak Patel MD 
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